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Ycnr ended Jmly 31 1993 

OPERATIONS 

Revenue 
Earnings 

From continuing operations 
Discontinued operations 

Net Earnings (loss) S 2.185.303 (8,688,909) 

COMMON snme STATISTICS 

Earnings 
From continuing operations S 0.44 (0.05) 
Net Earnings (loss) 0.12 (0.49) 

Fully diluted earnings 
Prom continuing operations 
Net Earnings (loss) 

Dividends - class A 
- Class B 

Equity 

OTHER STATISTICS 

Average shares outstanding 
Shareholders' equity 
Working capital 

SPGMBNTBD RBVBNUP 

Engineering, Construction & Technology 
Resource Recovery & Recycling 
Asset Development & Investments 

Cover 
AORA subsidiary Coast Steel 
Fabricators deslgned and built this 
enclosure which houses the 
world's largest telescope at the 
W.M. Keck Observatory in Hewaii. 
Coast designed end is building 
the second Keck dome and now Is 

also designing and building the 
world's largest telescope anclosura 
tor the Japan National Large 
Telescope projut. also In Hawaii. 
All these project8 are adtacent 
to eech Other on Mount Mauna Kea 
on the big island of Hawaii. 



C o r p o r a t e  P r o f  i l e  

U 5 A 22% 

. Other 13% 

AGRA employs more  than 

5000 peepie in over 140 offices in 

17 cpuntrler around the world 

University 
~i braries 

Howard Ross Library 
OfManagement 

AGRA Industries Limited is a diversi- 

fied international corporation based 

in North America which is dedicated 

to the  growth and enhancement of 

shareholders' value through profes- 

sional management and services in 

engineering, the environment, con- 

struction and technology, and resource 

recovery. The company employs more 

than 5,000 people in some 140 offices 

in 17 countries around the world. Its 

shares are traded on the Montreal and 

Toronto stock exchanges. 

AGRA's Engineering Group is a n  

engineering/construction management 

company delivering services to clients 

in North America a n d  around the  

world. It is involved in power (thermal, 

hydro, nuclear, comhined-cycle cogen- 

eration, power systems and manage- 

ment consulting); oil and gas pipelines; 

food, pharmaceutical, mining, chemicd, 

oil, gas  and petrochemical process 

facilities; transportation, ports a n d  

harbours; manufacturing plants; grain 

and hulk materials handling: oilseed 

processing; robotics; thin film technol- 

ogy; information systems; automated 

mapping/facilities management@eo- 

graphic information systems; and radio 

spectrum management. 

AGRA's Earth & Environmental 

"Croup is  a full-service environmental 

and geotechnical engineering company 

offering engineering, scientific and 

contracting services to clients around 

the world. Its activities include air. 

water, soil and groundwater assessment 

and remediation services; hazardous 

mater ia l  handl ing;  environmental 

audits and assessments; environmental 

regulatory consulting and permitting; 

site and equipment decommissioning; 

materials testing; irrigation and water 

resources; and conventional, earthquake 

and Arctic geotechnical engineering. 

AGRA's Construction Group is a 

specialist subsurface, marine and pipe- 

line contractor offering engineering 

construction services to clients world- 

wide. The Group is involved in pile and 

earth foundation construction; pipeline 

construction; drilling services; and 

soil and groundwater environmental 

remediation services. 

The Resource Recovery & Recycling 

Sector consists of two types of busi- 

nesses: the management and operation 

of beverage container recovery and 

recycling systems in  Alberta a n d  

California; a n d  the manufacture of 

value-added plastic products in Alberta 

and Ontario. 

The Asset Development Sector in- 

cludes two major non-core businesses, 

both of which continue to expand and 

thrive. The duty-free retailer operates 

exclusive shops in Toronto's Pearson 

International Airport, the international 

airports in Halifax, Calgary and Van- 

couver, and several off-airport locations 

in Vancouver and Banff. The sector 

also operates an exclusive luxury hotel 

and golf course in  Grand Cayman and 

is developing condominium and single- 

family luxury residences around the 

golf course. 
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R e p o r t  t o  

S h a r e h o l d e r s  

Alex Taylor 
President 

Bentamin Torchtnskv 
chairman of the ~ o a i d  

AGRA's profit in our fiscal year which 

ended July 31. 1993 improved over 

fiscal 1992 despite the continuing 

recession in North America. We pur- 

sued  our  core s t ra tegies ,  making  

adjustments along the way, and posi- 

tioned ourselves to perform well in 

the North American market of the 

nineties and to increase our business 

volume in our target markets overseas. 

Improved profit in fiscal 1994 and 

beyond will result from our efforts of 

the last few years to rationalize and 

focus our business. 

Managing growth was one of our 

accomplishments in 1993 as revenue 

climbed by 38 per cent to $592.5 mil- 

lion compared to $430.3 million in 1992. 

While most of this growth resulted 

from the inclusion of Monenco AGRA 

Inc., revenues for the year from our 

other continuing operations grew by 

15 per cent, or close to $60 million. The 

Engineering, Construction & Technol- 

ogy Sector was restructured to integrate 

Monenco AGRA and focus our business 

direction. At the same time we imple- 

mented cost reduction measures to 

avoid duplication of services or offices. 

Some one-time costs, however, were 

absorbed in our 1993 results. 

We made a profit of 57.9 million from 

continuing operations in 1993 compared 

to a loss of $0.9 million in 1992. Included 

in the profit from continuing operations 

was a tax recovery of $7.4 million from 

previously unrecorded tax items and 

a net gain of 52.4 million from the sale 

of our shares of Cogeco Inc. This sale 

was part of our reorganization plan, as 

was the closing down of several non- 

profitable units. The total loss from 

discontinued operations of $5.7 million 

included an estimated loss of $4.8 mil- 

lion from the closing of Beer Precast 

Concrete Limited and Allied Architec- 

tural Systems - our building cladding 

construction businesses - and a loss 

of about $0.9 million from the closure 

of a printing business in Canada and 

an engineering business in the United 

Kingdom. 

While our consulting engineering 

companies continue to grow around 

the world many of our traditional mar- 

kets in the engineering construction 

business have changed. Governments 

and public utilities in North America 

and developing countries overseas 

cannot finance future infrastructure 

developments by increasing debts or 

raising taxes. Tbe notion of "user-pay" 

for  public services prevails in our 

markets. AGRA has been sensitive 

to these issues and has implemented 

a strategy to provide the necessary 

finance, design, construction and oper- 

ation ski& to undertake infrastructure 

projects. This market initially opened 

up  in the transportation and public 

utilities sectors in Canada and we 

immediately reacted to this new oppor- 

tunity. AGRA is leading a consortium 

proposing to finance, build and oper- 

ate Highway 407 around Toronto. This 

project will be a toll highway and will 



likely include leading-edge technology 

in highway tolling. The provincial 

government is encouraging the suc- 

cessful bidder to export the skills and 

technologies it develops from this 

project to provide additional economic 

benefits to Canada. 

Protection of the environment and 

the notion of sustainable development 

have increased the demand for elec- 

trical generation facilities in many 

of our markets. The use of gas  fuel 

in high-efficiency, non-pol lut ing 

combined-cycle electrical generation 

arrangements, often with the added 

advantage of cogeneration of process 

steam, constitutes a major market for 

our services. We have already engi- 

neered and completed combined-cycle 

cogeneration plants in Ontario, the 

U.S.A., the United Kingdom and Indo- 

nesia and are currently engineering in 

turnkey consortia two such new plants 

in Ontario, and one in the U.S.A. Large- 

scale comhined-cycle plants are also 

being engineered in Iran and Indonesia. 

and a comhined-cycle cogeneration 

plant is being engineered in Quebec. 

All of the plants in North America 

have been or will be built for private 

developers who sell the electricity to 

local utilities. 

In the turnkey transportation and 

electrical generation projects, the 

risks and the rewards a re  greater  

than in our more traditional consulting 

engineering businesses. Therelure, 

we have concentrated on what we do 

best - project management and engi- 

neering - and have brought in part- 

ners who have complementary skills to 

share the risks and rewards with us. 

Ours truly is an international busi- 

ness. Of our revenues of %92 million in 

fiscal 1993, 28 per cent ($166 million) 

was generated in the U.S.A. and other 

countries, and 7 per cent ($44 million) 

in the Cayman Islands. The Canadian 

revenues of $382 million comprised 
- 

$235 million for the Canadian market 

a n d  $147 million for export, which 

represented an increase of 41 per cent 

or $43 million over 1992. The $147 mil- 

lion was made u p  of $82 million of 

duty-free revenues, up from $67 million 

in 1992, and $65 million of primarily 

engineering construction revenues, 

u p  from $37 million in 1992. Thus, 

while Canada is  our home base, our 

non-canadian operations and exports 

from Canada represent over 60 per 

cent of our revenues. 

A major strategy for AGRA's engi- 

neering construction business is deeper 

penetration into target international 

markets where growth rates in Gross 

Domestic Product are likely to be two 

to three times those of North America. 

Two of the  markets we would l ike 

to highlight are South and East Asia. 

where AGRA companies have existing 

operating andlor marketing offices. 

Current projects contracted or award- 

e d  include six engineering projects 

i n  China i n  t h e  energy a n d  t rans-  

portation sectors; several specialty 

construction projects in Hong Kong; 

engineering for a multi-billion-dollar 

nuclear power station in South Koreai 

engineering and environmental pro- 

jects in the Philippines; a combined- 

cycle  power  s t a t ion  e n g i n e e r i n g  

project in  Indonesia;  two systems 

integration projects in  Singapore; 

operating offices in Singapore and 

Kuala Lumpur providing geographic 

information services for U.S.A. and 

U.K. clients; and several engineering 

projects in Thailand. In India our asso- 

ciate company operates significant 

engineering offices in New Delhi and 
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Bombay. As India opens  u p  to the 

private sector - a stated current gov- 

ernment policy - we expect many of 

the opportunities we are pursuing to 

come to fruition. 

Another strategy for AGRA in the 

nineties is  strategic partnerships.  

AGRA owns equ i ty  in teres t  i n  a 

number of specialty companies which 

together had revenues of $73 million 

in 1993, not consolidated in  AGRA's 

revenues. AGRA is actively engaged 

in their management and our share 

of the profit from these companies, 

included as earnings of non-consoli- 

dated entities, amounted to $1.8 mil- 

lion in 1993. These companies include 

50 per  cent  in teres ts  in  Canatom,  

which is involved in managing and 

engineering nuclear projects; Cartier, 

which engineers infrastructure projects 

in Quebec; Teshmont, which special- 

izes i n  high-voltage transmission; 

and Seacore i n  the United Kingdom, 

which specializes in marine drilling 

and construction. A number of new 

ventures of this type are heing pursued 

overseas, including partnerships with 

environmental service companies to 

serve markets in Japan. Poland and the 

Czech Republic. 

Many clients, such as Canada's fed- 

eral government, already require or 

have given notice that they will require 

the internationally recognized IS0 9000 

registration in  the engineering field. 

We already have this certification in 

some of our engineering construction 

companies,  a n d  the  a t ta inment  of 

registration within the context of Total 

Quality Management programs is a 

high priority in our organization. 

In the Resource Recovery & Recy- 

cling Sector, our strategy of bringing 

existing operations to maturity has 

continued and the sector made a small 

profit in 1993. The plastic bottle man- 

ufacturing unit, which specializes in 

the formation of bottles using virgin 

and recycled polyethylene terephtha- 

late (PET), is profitable and is heing 

expanded to increase its sales from 

the current $5 million level to twice 

that amount in 1994. 

O u r  Asset Development Sector 

consists of Allders airport retail ser- 

vices and the Cayman Island hotel and 

condominium development. Revenues 

grew 22 per cent to $135 million in  

1993 and net profit rose to 52.6 mil- 

lion from $700,000 in 1992. We have 

achieved o w  goal of heing the leading 

airport duty-free retailer in Canada. 

Both the Britannia Hyatt Regency Hotel 

and the adjacent condominium devel- 

opment project i n  Grand  Cayman 

are  profitable and showed improved 

results in  1993 over 1992. 

Our entry into the finance-build- 

own-operate opportunities, turnkey 

contracts and expanded foreign work 

will require increased working capital. 

To address this requirement, a private 

placement of 2,500,000 AGRA non- 

voting Class B shares issued from our 

treasury at  a price of $8.25 per share 

has been arranged and should be com- 

pleted by January, 1994. 

While revenue and profit improved 

in 1993 over 1992, the Engineering 

Construction & Technology and the 

Resource Recovery & Recycling Sectors 

clearly have to perform better to bring 

profit results closer to our potential. 

Management  is  confident that  the  

strategies outlined in this report will 

enable us to attain this goal. 



A 
S t r a t e g i e s  i c c e s s  i n  r l d  Economy 

I 3 
G l o b a l  M a r k e t s  

With the exception of Mexico. North American markets in  AGRA's 

Engineering Sector w i l l  remain weak during the next few years. 

Therefore. AGRA is actively pursuing hioh-growth markets outside 

of North America in China. Taiwan. Southeast Asia. South Asia. the 

Middle East. North Africa. Latin America and Russia. 

P a r t n e r i n g  

AGRA wi l l  pursue strategic partnerships l o  bring new technologies 
to the company and help market and develop AGRA's expertise 

in  such areas as systems integration. engineering. environment. 

construction. resource recovery and recycling. 

P r o j e c t  D e v e l o p m e n t  

High debt loads are causing governments around the world to rely 

more and more on the private sector to finance. build and operate 

major projects. AGRA i s  developing teams which possess the 

combined packaging, financing. engineering and legal sk i l ls  that 
are required to undertake project developments of this nature. 

C o r p o r a t e  M a n a g e m e n t  

AGRA's strategic objectives can only be achieved through good 

management practices. AGRA's senior management is  committed to 

the implementation of policies and procedures. such as Total Quality 

Management and IS0 9000 cert i f icat ion, which w i l l  ensure that 
individual subsidiary units operate efficiently and profitably and 

have the necessary qualifications to meet customer requirements. 

I m p l e m e n t a t i o n  

We have completed the market-driven reorganization of our opera- 
tions which began in 1989. We are now in  a position to capitalize on 

our strategic efforts by taking lead roles in the emerging environmen- 

tal industry. through our Earth 6 Environmental Group and Resource 

Recovery Sector. and in  the global engineering and construction 
industry. through the wide range of services offered by our Engineering 

and Construction groups. 



E n g i n e e r i n g  

The emegenc. of China as a 

vlable busmess market has opened 

up numerous opportunltms for 

AGRA companies particularly lo the 

power sector 

AGRA continued Ie  devel~p its 

expertise in delignina and building 

cogeneration facilities such as 

this 38-megawatt plant in Haittand. 

Ontaria. (pictured rlghtl 

The growth in the AGRA Englneenng 

Group that occurred in 1992 nnth the 

acquisition of Monenco was folIowed 

m 1993 with the successful lntegrahon 

and consohdation of operations. Many 

of AGUA's smaller engineering com- 

panles were merged Into Monenco 

AGRA Inc., m&king it the largest oper- 

atlng unit within AGRA Industries. 

A consolidation of Monenco AGRA'E 

leased space in Calgary, St. Cathannes, 

Oakville and other smaller operahons 

should result in rent sanngs of more 

than $2 milhon in bscal 1994 A stream- 

1ln1ng of Monenco AGRA's corporate 

structure combmed wlth an aggressive 

marketing program and the eonsoli- 

dation of its operating and frnanc~al 

organtzation should result in even more 

efficient and profitable operatians m 

fiscal 1994. 

NEI AGRA, Inc. 1n Houston, Texas 

was the first AGRA company - and 

the first engineering flrm in North 

America - to be granted IS0  9000 

eerhficatlon, which it recelved sew- 

era1 years ago. AGRA's Engneermg 

Group has commrtted l t ~ e l f  to I S 0  

9000 certification for all major offices. 

In the future, internationally recog- 

nized quallty certlflcations such as  

IS0 9000 - the worldwide standard 

for qualtty assurance In the engmeer- 

ing profession - will he mandatory 

for compames wantmg to participate in 

malor world projects 

AGRA compames continued to 

develop them worldwide expertise in 

the deslgn and construction of com- 

bmed-cycle cogeneration fachhes mth 

the slgnlng and/or execution of ]oint 

venture and turnkey contracts worth 

about 9350 milllon for the construction 

of plants ln Ontano, Quebec, New York 

State, the Umted Kingdom and Indo- 

nesla. The giant 1,725-megawatt (MW) 

Teesshde electrical cogeneration plant 

in England was completed in only 

23 months and went on-hne during the 

year N E I  AGRA provrded engineering 

deslgn, procurement and coostmction 

management servlces for this project 

Monenco AGRA also successfully 

commissioned the 38-MW Maitland 

cogeneration plant in Ontario and 

synchronized two 33-MW C~karang  

plants m Indonesia. 

Rrrognimng the future importance 

of China, AGRA opened a marketing 

office ln Beljmg.TeshmOnt Consultants 

was awarded a contract to provrde 

consulting services on the deslgn of 

the 1,000-lulometre Tlan Guang power 

tFansmission lme. Subsidiary company 

Howe AGRA conducted a study on 

the estahhshment of a new port facllity 

at Jinshan and, under a separate con- 

tract, prepared studies and did the 

prelimmary englneerlng on a grain 

distribution and marketing prolect 

for the World Bank Monenco AGRA 

and Teshmont, in a consortium wlth 

Ontarlo Hydro and Manitoba Hydro, 

cnnhnued ts  execute Canahan Inter- 

national Development Agency power 
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llanning contracts in South China. 

'he consortium is bidding on a num- 

)er of new additional projects in the 

lower sector in China. 

During the year, AGRA opened a n  

lffice in Islamabad and established a 

narketing base in Damascus. Syria. 

jeveral years of intense marketing 

3fforts by Monenco AGRA in I ran 

'esulted in contracts to provide engi- 

leering, procurement and implemen- 

'ation services to expand the existing 

3hahid Rajaie thermal power plant 

md to engineer the 800-MW Ghom 

:ombined-cycle plant. The 450-MW 

construction of the topside facilities and 

gravity base structure of the $5.2-bil- 

Lion Hibernia offshore oil production 

project in Newfoundland, Canada. 

AGRA's Systems Integration Group 

continued to expand its role as a world 

leader in  currency security systems. 

Vadeko AGRA Technologies supplied 

production and engineering services 

to support the Bank of Canada in the 

production of its optical security device 

(OSD) for all $20, $50, $100 and $1,000 

notes. A technology transfer and licens- 

ing agreement with the Bank wiU allow 

AGRA to promote the use of the OSD 

Belldune power plant in New Bruns- 

Wlck, whlch features the  flrst ad -  

vanced flue-gas desulfurlzatlon unlt 

in Canada, was commlss~oned durmg 

1993. Monenco AGRA has provided 

engineering, construction management 

and other services to New Brunswlck 

Electnc Power Commissxon slnce work 

on the plant began in 1987 Monenco 

AGRA also increased to 50 per cent 

and 29 per cent respectively its own- 

ership m Canatom and Nuclear Pro- 

ject Managers, whlch are provldmg 

design, procurement and construction 

management services for three new 

CANDU nuclear reactors in Wolsong, 

South Korea, a $4-billlon project. 

Monenco AGRA contmued to prov~de 

Consortium engineering design and 

project management servlces for the 

on other international currencies and 

high-security documents. The OSD IS 

a small square of reflective film which 

makes the note extremely difficult to 

counterfeit. Monenco AGRA continued 

to develop its position as a world leader 

in data conversion services, proprietary 

technologies and systems such as the 

proprietary Fast Material Requirement 

Planning (FastMAN). Project Manage- 

ment Systems (MPMS), and wireless 

telecommunications frequency man- 

agement systems. 

AQUA is pulng lopether teams 
of managers and technical specialists 
who posseu the combined 
packaging, financing. engtneering and 
legal skills to undertake major 
Infrastructure and other projects. 
(From left, Wesley Satiera. 
Erik Hansen. Tony Copland. Terry Bdide. 
John Str+miaw. Brian Emery.) 



E n v i  r o n m e n t  

The Earth & Environmental Group 

is very active providing consulting aer- 

vices to U.S.A. and European corn- 

panies developing oil and gas fields in 

Western Siberia in Russia. 

AQRA completed the remedlatlon 

of a large highly conlammated Lead 

rsfjning and smelter stle in 

downtown T e y p  ( p t u r e d  r t p )  

AGRA's Earth & Environmental Group 

of companies c o n t ~ n u e d  to  move 

toward the integration of its various 

subsidlbrles w t h  the amalgamation 

of W-E-R AGRA Lmned into its water 

resources div~sian The operations of 

the four main comganles in t h s  group 

ln Canada and the Unlted States tvlll 

be amalgamated in flscal 1994 to cre- 

a te  the AGRA Earth I Euvlronmental 

Group, a smgle North Amencan-based 

nat~onal and multmnatronal earth and 

environmental company employing 

some 1.200 people in 40 offices around 

the world. 

The AGRA E&E Group 1s conhnuing 

to expand from a strong background 

in conventional geotachnrcal and 

materials engineering work to provide 

full-service capabfihes m earth and 

environmental eng ineenng  across 

North Amenca. Enviranmental work 

has doubled m size to 40 per cent of 

the group's total revenues m 1993 from 

20 per cent in 1990. 

During fiscal 1993, the group under- 

took a w ~ d e  variety of projects across 

North America. It developed a com- 

puter model to predict the qual ty  of 

water in the Red Deer kver  la Alberta 

and conducted air, surface water and 

groundwater quality momtoring pro- 

grams for  t h e  Ryan Lode Mines in  

Alaska The water resources dlvision 

I d  the prellnnnary design of the Llttle 

Bow Rwer dam and reservoir project 

In Alherta a n d  contlnned work on 

several canal rehah~lltatlon projects, 

also in Alberta. The group monitored 

t h e  c o n s t r u c t ~ o n  of landf l l l  si tes 

in Southern Cahfornia,  performed 

blorelnediation servlces for hydro- 

carhon-contammated sites in BntlPh 

Columhia  a n d  Washington s ta te ,  

and did the pernutting for a large, 

open-pit limestone mlne in Boulder 

County, Colorado. 

The AGRA Earth & Envuonmental 

Group 1s securlng major contracts 

with national cl~ents m the real estate 

and 0x1 busmesses in Canada and the 

Un~ted States. AGRA E&E in the U S  A. 

is teaming with major engineenng 

companies  w h ~ c h  wlll  under take  

large remediation contracts The main 

strategle geagraplcal areas of expan- 

slon are tbe Eastern and Midwestern 

US A,. Ontario and Mexico. We have 

made slgnif~cant rnroads in Ontarlo 

with the estahllshment of a strong envl- 

ronmental unit m Miss~ssauga which 

this year completed the remediation of 

a large lead rehnlng and smelter site 

m downtown Toronto. We have had an 

operatmg offlce i n  Mexico C ~ t y  since 
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1991 and recently we were awarded 

an environmental audit program and 

groundwater study in  Guadalajara. 

Internationally, AGRA E&E h a s  

established permanent  offices in  

Russia, Tanzania and Chile and now 

is working in more than 20 countries 

around the world, including India, 

Indonesia, Thailand, the Philippines, 

the United Kingdom, China, Ecuador 

and Argentina. The water resources 

division is pursuing markets for irriga- 

tion work in Mexico as well as water 

supply and water management projects 

in the Caribbean, Southeast Asia and 

AGRA are working together in Japan to 

identify prospective clients and provide 

remediation services for the cleanup 

of contaminated industrial sites. AGRA 

E&E has signed a teaming agreement 

with a geotechnical and environmental 

consulting fum in  Wroclaw, Poland, and 

is working on environmental assign- 

ments for Elektrownia Turow, which 

operates a 2,000-megawatt (MWI coal- 

fired power plant in B o g a t p a .  In the 

Czech Republic. AGRA has teamed 

wi th  a local  mining a n d  geology 

company to work on environmental 

prole&. We have undertaken a major 

East Africa. A staff of five people is 

providing on-going consulting services 

on the RAJAD irrigation project in 

India. The group is very active pro- 

viding consulting services to U.S.A. 

and European companies developing 

oil and gas fields in Western Siberia 

and has been contracted to provide 

environmental services and permafrost 

engineering for the  Baydaratskaya 

pipeline crossing. This crossing is an 

important component of a pipeline 

which will take gas from the Bonen- 

kova field in the Yamal Peninsula to 

markets in Europe via a 3.500-kilometre 

pipeline to Moscow. 

We have established teaming agree- 

ments with several foreign companies 

to export North American technology 

overseas. Konoike Construction and 

environmental audit and site assess- 

ment for an automobile manufacturing 

plant in  Brno and a re  conducting a 

significant environmental training and 

technology transfer program for various 

institutes in the country. 

The AGRA Earth & Environmental 

Group has matured rapidly, both na- 

tionally a n d  internationally. A key 

objective is to continue to improve the 

business skills of our people in order to 

achieve better operational performance 

in an industry in which we have a solid 

market position. 

AORA continues to develop its 
position as a world leader in niche 
Iechnolouier such as data 
conversion sewioes, proprietary 
systems Uke Fast Materid 
Requirommnt Planning IFaatMAN). 
and wlrobss te1ecommunications 
frequency marp.ment ryslemr. 
(From Lett: Fred Aules. Karlus Younu.) 



C o n s t r u c t i o n  

The AORA Construction Group is 

actively pursuing nmw markets in the 
United States and internationally. 
particularly in Asia. 

AERA ~nstallad caissons for a 

major t u n n d  project in Boston usmg 
a specially developed, five-hot- 
diameter cluster drill - the larp~rt 
in the world (pictured rlghtl 

The economic recession has adversely 

affected government f u n d ~ n g  of 

mfrastcucture project6 such as bndges, 

wharfs, docks and other capital pro- 

jects. As a result of this downturn, the 

Construction Group turned its sights 

beyond its traditional geographic mar- 

ket m Canada to pursue opportunities 

m the Umted States and internationally, 

particularly m Asla. 

We established an offlce in Hong 

Kong which began w~th  an initial staff 

of flve people fo pursue ground mi- 

provement and ground modificat~on 

work in Hong Kong and Southeast Asla. 

Several projects in the area have been 

undertaken, mrluding the denslIication 

of e~ght  m~llton cub~c feet of so11 a t  the 

new Macau International Airport and 

one million cublc feet of soil a t  the 

Container Terminal 8 development 

In Hong Kong. Soil densilication is 

the process of compacting or "densl- 

fying" soil to stabilize it for construc- 

tion purposes. 

The qroup has secured some for- 

eign contracts, and market~ng efforts 

In Indonesia, Malays~a and Thailand 

have identified a substantial numbet 

of potentla1 new projects in those 

countries. Given the= slze and dollar 

value, AGRA is identifying possible 

joint ventute partners with whom to 

undertake major projects. Trad~tlonallp 

the marketmg strategy of the group has 

been to service its customers on a stnct- 

Iy geograph~c basis However, we now 

are attemptlog to locate large projects 

with specla1 technical charactenst~cs 

regardless of geograpiuc location 

The group's revenues were posi- 

tlvely enhanced by a $12-million con- 

tract to install 670 caisson foundatsons 

for a new post office fac~lity in down- 

town Chicago The completed build~ng 

will straddle 11 tracks used by the 

Chicago commuter tram system. We 

had to devise innovative construction 

methods in order to work wh~le the 

320 dally trains continued to run, often 

withxn a few feet of the shafts that 

were being drilled. Other soil densi- 

f ~ c a t ~ o n  jobs were undertaken for the 

construction of a new axport terminal 

in Vancouver and a new underground 

tunnel in Boston. There, we installed 

caissons in a cofferdam usmg a spe- 

cially developed, tive-foot-d~ameter 

cluster drlll - the largest In the world. 

The group's p ~ p e l l n e  division 

acquired MONAD Contractors Limited 

durmg fiscal 1993, a faclllties con- 

structlon contractor servmg the 011 

and gas, manufacturing, mming, mu- 

nicipal, and pulp and paper industries 

in Western Canada. We opened an 

office m Houston. Teras, to service 

the increasing demand for natural 

gas pipelines in the United States. 

Natural gas requirements in the USA. 

are rising as more jur~sdictions force 

users to swltcb to the cleaner source sf 

energy provlded by natural gas. WMe 

mamtammng its compehhveness in the 

small- and mid-mch plpehne market. 

the p~peline division also upgraded its 

equipment to handle big-inch pipehne 





C l u s t e r  D r i l l  

..-- The rropl#n i e v g ~  Down 
Hole Hemmer Clustef Drill. S it. 
diameter (1.5 ml. was used 
by Fmntier FPsudwtions. Inc. to 
srncnsfuUy p.n.trat8 tb* 
solid Argillite for the 61 drlllsd 
shifts installed inside NbrtA 

Ameriw's Isrgsst oelfudam 
fzea it. dlamewr (64 m diemaeril 

Wlhr fbw. mnrchums 
Central Artery Proled. Vent 
Building I% 

i 
: 

i :..- The Cluster Drill deslgn 
rmploys 9-  10 in. diam.ter Down 
Hda Hammers and mquinr 
1.088 c~b ie  fe&/minute of com- 

pressed alr for etlloirnt 
apntion. This dosign providn 

the ability ta install broe 
dimelet .haft8 Into soUa rock 
fesw end mom .eonomieally - 
than conwnttanal moihods. 



construction. It successfully installed 

several major projects in Western 

Canada, including 42-inch-diameter 

pipe, and now is considered a major 

player in the big-inch pipeline con- 

struction industry. Negotiations and 

proposals for pipeline-related projects 

are being pursued in  international 

locations. 

The group has developed expertise 

in large-diameter drilled pile foun- 

dations in marine construction works 

including a range of special equipment 

such as large diameter rigs and jack-up 

rigs. Jack-up rigs are particularly useful 

Columbia and Alberta, expanded in 

1993 into  the  states of Washington 

and Oregon. The environmental con- 

tracting division undertook a major 

hydrocarbon cleanup and several soil 

remediation projects in Alaska. The 

market for environmental remediation 

continues to be  legislation-driven. 

The legislative climate in  the U S A .  

Northwest is very favorable and there 

is a good possibility that increased 

funding for environmental cleanup 

will be forthcoming under the Clinton 

administration. The focus in the United 

States for cleanup also is moving away 

in areas subject to large tides or high 

waves and wind. We were recently 

awarded a British Construction Industry 

Award for the construction of navigation 

beacons in the Severn River in Britain, 

where 15-metre tidal fluctuations twice 

a day create some of the most hazard- 

ous construction conditions in the world. 

We subsequently installed the caisson 

foundations in the same Location for 

the five-kilometre Severn River Bridge 

which connects England with Wales. 

Domestically, the Group restored 2,000 

feet of shoreline and installed 162 stone 

columns for subsoil densification and 

161 expanded-base concrete piles for 

the foundation supports for a waterfront 

condominium development on the  

Fraser River in Vancouver. 

Environmental contracting opera- 

tions, which began in 1992 in British 

from consulting and assessment issues 

a n d  concentrating increasingly on 

actual site activity, offering good pros- 

pects for our environmental contracting 

operations in the years ahead. 

Another significant development 

during the year was the discontinuation 

of AGRA's building cladding operations. 

This was necessary because of poor 

demand for our products caused by 

the recession in the North American 

commercial construction market com- 

bined with a Long-term overcapacity of 

completed real estate projects. 

The Engineering Group of 
kGRA~lndustries already has IS0 9000 

cerlificatim -the worldwide 
standard for quality assurancein 
the engineeripp profession - 
in some of its companies-and i s  

committed to obtaining this 
rectipdtion far all irs mai.or.offices. 
(Fro'm left: Pat Shaw; Mel Ga'lea. 
Mike Sfocks. Seoff Mdwison.l 



R e s o u r c e  R e c o v e r y  

The strategy of AGRA's Resource 

Recovery h Recycling Sector is to 

concentrate on niche environmental 

businesses in North America. 

AGRA has doubled its production 

capacity of small plastic amenity con- 

lainers made from polyethylene 

terephthalale (PET) for the hosp,taltty 

and other industries in North 

America. (pictured rlghtl 

AGRA's Resource Recovery & Recycling 

Sector continued to make consider- 

able progress in fiscal 1993 in profit 

stability and revenue growth. This 

sector consists of companies which 

operate beverage container recovery 

and recycling systems and manufac- 

ture value-added plastic products. 

All units performed well and recorded 

growth in revenues. This resulted 

from improvements in productivity 

and quality, the implementation of 

effective marketing strategies, and 

the commitment of staff to sustained 

profitability and growth. 

The sector's strategy is to concen- 

trate on niche environmental busi- 

nesses engaged in the operation of 

reverse distribution systems and the 

production of environmentally sensi- 

tive plastic products. AGRA is North 

America's largest manned operator 

of reverse distribution systems with 

operations in California and Alberta. 

In California, AGRA operates ap- 

proximately 300 collection depots 

across the state. At the beginning of 

1993, the state modified its recycling 

legislation to encourage the industry 

to move to a more marketing-oriented 

operation. While the change initially 

caused a slight decrease in revenues 

due to the procedural adjustments 

required, this move Will ultimately 

improve revenues and profits. 

In Alberta, in addition to managing 

the beverage container recycling 

system across the province, AGRA 

Recycling manufactures plastic prod- 

ucts such as flake, sheet and tbermo- 

form packaging from post-consumer 

plastic beverage containers. Flake is 

marketed to a n  expanding customer 

base in the United States. During 

the year, a number of technological 

improvements were made which 

improved product quality. Demand for 

AGRA's 100 per cent post-consumer 

plastic sheet products is increasing 

as environmental pressure grows on 

manufacturers to use packaging which 

is recyclable and has recycled content. 

In Ontario. AGRA Plastics showed 

exceptional growth in production, 

revenue and profitability. Its strategic 

focus on producing packaging which is 

recyclable or has recycled content bas 

made it a leader in this high-growth 

market segment in Canada and the 
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United States. AGRA is aggressively 

pursuing its niche market in environ- 

mentally sensitive plastic packaging. 

During the year, it doubled its produc- 

tion capacity of small plastic amenity 

containers made from polyethylene 

terephthalate (PET) for the hospitality 

and other industries in North America. 

This was achieved by expanding AGRA 

Plastics' manufacturing facilities in 

Mississauga, Ontario, and through the 

joint development of a leading-edge 

integrated two-stage blow molding 

system with a major world manufac- 

turer of injection molding equipment. 

Brazil, Saudi Arabia, Africa and Taiwan. 

AGRA Plastics' emphasis on environ- 

mentally sensitive plastic packaging 

has led to strong and growing demand. 

domestically and internationally, for 

its products in established and new 

markets. 

Opportunities for the future devel- 

opment of the Resource Recovery & 

Recycling Sector are  good. There is 

a strong global trend toward envi- 

ronmental protection. The recycling 

industry  is growing a t  the  ra te  of 

25 per cent to 30 per cent a year. There 

is also a trend toward post-consumer 

Concurrently, AGRA dramatically in- 

creased the production capacity of 

multi-layered, co-extruded containers. 

Total Quality Management control 

procedures and systems have either 

been incorporated or are being encour- 

aged among all operating units within 

this sector through education, informa- 

tion and co-ordination by the sector's 

executive management. 

Testing of environmentally sensitive 

plastic packaging products is currently 

being done for several large consumer 

product companies. As well, AGRA is 

producing standard plastic containers 

for sale in Canada and for export to 

the United States, Mexico. Puerto Rico. 

plastlcs recycling and environmentally 

sensitive plastic packaging. Several 

provrnces in Canada and states ln the 

USA.  are currently conslderlng new 

or expanded recychng legislation for 

containers and other material. These 

factors point to a n  increased demand 

for  the  goods and servlces that the 

Resource Recovery & Recycling Sector 

provxdes, leading to growth and a con- 

t lnu~ng commitment by AGRA to thls 

sector as one of its two core husmesses. 

AERA's systems. from advanced 

compulerized project management 

..ystsms to the detailed collection 

of technical drawings and 

specifications. ensure that clients 

receive the highest level of 

service. regardless of their project's 

size o'r complexity. (From left: 

Kenata Cieslak. Ou'rmit Saini.) 



A s s e t  D e v e l o p m e n t  

Allders International 
(Canada) Limited, c,onfinues to 
be the largest operator 
of duty-free airport retail st0r.e~ 
In Can'ada. 

The Asset Development & Investments 

Sector continued to grow in fiscal 1993 

through the expansion of AUders' retail 

operations and the Ellesmere Britannia 

hotel resort and condominium develop- 

ment on Grand Cayman Island. 

AUders is Canada's largest duty-free 

retailer, operating duty-free, gift and 

news, and off-airport retail outlets in 

Vancouver, Banff, Calgary, Toronto 

and Halifax. Following the success of 

its first off-airport store in  downtown 

Vancouver, Allders opened another off- 

airport store in Banff, Alberta, which 

immediately captured a substantial 

share of the lucrative Japanese tourist 

market and showed a profit in its first 

year. Allders also recently opened 

a new off-airport shop a t  the top of 

Grouse Mountain in Vancouver. In 

Calgary's international airport, Allders 

renegotiated a new five-year contract 

with a major rent  reduction which 

has substantially improved operating 

results there. Allders also took over the 

duty-free operations in Toronto's Ter- 

minal 3 with a 10-year contract which 

will provide a stable business base in 

Canada's premier airport. 

The Ellesmere Britannia Hotel in 

Grand Cayman experienced an excel- 

lent occupancy level of more than 

80 per cent in fiscal 1993 in spite of 

the economic recession. Stage Three 

construction of 12 luxury villas - six, 

three-bedroom and six, four-bedroom 

units - in Phase 2 of the condominium 

development was nearing completion 

by the end of the year. Stage Four 

construction of an additional 18, three- 

bedroom units has begun and should 

be completed by the summer of 1994. 

Thirty per cent of those units were 

sold prior to ground-breaking. The last 

phase of the Britannia development 

will encompass an exclusive residential 

homesite development on 21 acres of 

land with 23 lots, five of which are 

already committed. A highlight of the 

year in Cayman and at  the Village of 

Britannia was the filming of Paramount 

Pictures' The Firm, starring Tom Cruise. 

Filming was done on several locations 

on the island and the Britannia resort 

was featured in several scenes. 
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